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pardon the colloquialism, it is "up to you to make good."
How will you do so? In the first place, by rendering true of
your individual selves the testimony which Prescott bears
to your patron, the great discoverer: "The finger of the
historian will find it difficult to point to a single blemish
on his moral character." And then, by remembering that,
as good Catholics, you can not shirk your civic duties
and responsibilities; that you are in conscience bound to
take, not only an intelligent interest, but an active part,
in the affairs of your city, your state, and the country as
a whole. If political conditions, municipal, state, or na- -
tional are in a bad way, see to it that you do your full
share towards making them better. And don't underrate
your individual influence. One thoroughly honest man in
any group or meeting, one absolutely incorruptible, unpur-chasab- le

member of a city council, state legislature, or fe-

deral congress, is a mighty power in himself, and a stead-
fast support to many another.

But I am unpardonably taxing your patience: let me
hasten to an end. You are Knights, each of you, I trust,
approximating at least that ideal knight,

Who reverenced his conscience as a king,
Whose glory was redressing hnman wrongs,
Who spoke no slander, no, nor listened to it.

In the golden days of chivalry, the dauntless cavaliers
whose title you have borrowed, protected the helpless,
succored the distressed, rescued captive damsels from em-

battled towers, applauded tales of high emprise at Arthur's
Round Table, or, victors in tourney, knelt to receive their
guerdons of valor from the hands of the Queen of Beauty.
The circumstances and outward trappings have changed;
lances no longer we tilt for glory, gone is the pomp of the
tourney now; but the underlying sentiments that vivified
the chivalry of old are active and potent still. Courtesy,
valor, magnanimity and love are as indigenous to noble

hearts in this twentieth century, as ever they were in the
twelfth; and you Knights of this seemingly more prosaic
age can find, close around you in your daily life, rights to
be vindicated, wrongs to be redressed, virtue to be safe- -


